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Parents, alumni, and prospective students will be among the numerous visitors in Cedarville this weekend to join the
college family as we usher in the annual
Cedar Day festivities. Included in the
weekend schedule, which is organized by
the men of Alpha Chi, are unusual games
and relays, a science fair, guest speakers, a lakeside picnic, intercollegiate
sports, and a concert.
First on the agenda is this morning's
Honors Ceremony during the 10 o'clock
chapel hour. Following a different format than past honors ceremonies, the
hour will be devoted to emphasizing the
relationship between the academic life
and the Christian life. Dr. Clifford Johnson, Academic Dean, hopes to point out
that "Christians can be scholars and
still have spiritual impact."
-Addressing the students and guests
will be Vicki Cline, a senior' at Cedarville, and Dr. Wilbur Welch, President
of Grand Rapids Baptist College and
Theological Seminary. Wind Ensemble
and Choralaires will provide special music. Programs will be distributed, inside
of which are listed the names of all students who have attained the dist,inction
of Dean's List and/or Dean's Honor List
this year.
Individual awards will not be distributed during the assembly, but will be
given at other times. Dr. Johnson also
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noted that the ·entire faculty will be seat- in Chi Theta Pi's second annual Science
ed on the platform during the hour in Fair. Judging for the fair will be done at
their "academic regalia."
1: 00 by faculty members of the science
The afternoon will be a full one for department and one senior science memsports enthusiasts as the NCCAA Track ber.
Winning entrants receive plaques for
Meet and the NAIA Tennis Tournaments
begin, the golf team plays Ohio Domin- their efforts. However, Chi Theta Pi
ican, and . the women's softball team hopes someday to offer monetary awards
meets Ohio Wesleyan at the City Park. in the form of science scholarships, menAlpha Chi has planned some unusual tioned Kent Amstutz, Vice President of
athletics for student participation also. the club. Kent stated that the scholarTonight after supper is an extraordinary ships would be added incentive to superland and water obstacle course, and at ior students, encouraging them to attend
Cedarville.
9 p.m. runners will travel around Cedar
Opportunities will be presented for
Lake passing flaming torches in the fastmoving torch relay. For driving buffs, parents and prospective students to see·
Alpha Chi is offering its version of the and inquire about the various aspects of
thrill of a road rally. This race is not Cedarville College life, as they view the
won by speeding, but by diligently follow- displays which each organization and
ing each of the calculated instructions academic department will have set up in
the gym on Saturday morning. Students
for traveling the specified course.
and faculty members will be on hand to
Chuck Elliot, Alpha Chi president, anticiAlso featured in tonight's schedule is answer questions.
an oral interpretation program to be givIn another busy day of athletic com- patees a good turnout for Cedar Weeken by Dr. John Reed. Dr. Reed, who has. petition, the following groups
will be con- end.
degrees from Bryan College, Bowling tending: tennis team in NAIA TournaGreen State University, Ohio State Univ- ments, women's softball in the Ghio
Valersity, and Grace Theological Seminary, ley League Tournament, and the
men's
is a former faculty member and Speech baseball team against Tiffin University.
Department head of Cedarville College. The NCCAA National Track meet
also
He is presently on the faculty of Dallas continues through Saturday.
Theological Seminary and is working on
More unique relay races are planned
a textbook involving voice usage:
for the morning hours out near Cedar
Assembling in Cedarville's Science Lake. Meanwhile, all residence halls will
The. final elections for the 1977-78
building early Saturday morning, high be holding a .two-hour open house. Alpha
school students from area Christian Chi President Chuck Elliott is hoping Student Senate offices will be held on
Monday, May 9 in the SCG lopby.
schools wil be preparing for participation
(Continued on p. 3)
Voting booths will be open from 7:30
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. with current Senate
officer:;,. overseeing them in shifts. Acc;ording to Mark Sigmon, Senate presidetit, four booths will be arranged in the
lobby.
Primary elections were not held two
weeks ago due to the lack of norninations. In cases where only one or two
names were submitted for an office, it
will be left that way on the ballot. Where
no names were submitted, Sigmon explained, ''The presidents of the classes
will try to recruit people to run for the
offices.''
The two candidates vying for the office of president are Kent Amstutz, a
junior pre-med major, and Scott Anderson, a junior political science major.
Kem·s past year in Senate has been
spent as Vice President, and Scott has
been the dormitory representative of
Rogers Apartments.
Running for Vice-President this year
are Steve Poling and Scott Bahorik.
Cedarville, Ohio
May 6, 1977
(cont~nued on p. 3)

Final Elections
To Be Held onday
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Pristera to Edit Yearbo ok
By Nayda Terkildsen

The Word of Life Quartet will perform in .the chapel next Thursday at 8:00
p.l'IJ.

ord of Life uartet
Slated to Perform ay 12
A concert ·featuring the Word of Life
Quartet will be held in the Cedarville
College chapel the evening of May 12.
The music begins at 8 :00 and admission
is free.
The quartet, .which includes two former Cedarville students, has performed on
television and radio as well as in such
places as Madison Square Gardens, the
J.F.K. Center for the Performing Arts,
and the Valley Forge Music Fair.
Lead singer of the group is Tim Kauffman, a graduate of Cedarville College
and Word of Life Bible Institute. He is

from Liberty, Indiana and has -toured
with musical groups both here at Cedarville and at Word of Life. Tim also had
the lead role in the Word of Life production "Let Freedom Ring.'' Jim Fair, also
once a student at Cedarville, comes from
Lebanon, Ohio and sings bass. Tenor is
Mike Keeton of Kettering, Ohio and Craig
Blair of Milwaukee, Wisconsin is baritone.
The quartet is a ministry of Word of
Life Fellowship, Inc., and international,
interdenominational Christian youth organization under the leadership of evangelist Jack Wyrtzen.

Since cars first began to be assembled
one can. notice a vast improvement in
Henry Ford's Model-T and his great
grandson's Lincoln Continental. Another
item that has shown a rapid evolution
of improvement is electricity. Just think
of the endless possibilities we possess
today; things that Ben .never could have
dreamed of on that stormy night. In
these cases one man's idea was built
upon another's as they strove toward
perfection.
But alas, as there is always an exception to the rule, and it is at this
point that our theory begins to fall apart,
when we consider our subject for today
- the yearbook. For- it _is in this case
that change doesn't always mean improvement. But change does mean a difference in ideas of what each editor
feels a yearbook really is.
So to find out. what it means to you,
let's pretend for a mom.ent (oh come
on now, you remember 'Pretend'. It
was a thing that you used to do when
you played schoo1 or doctor and nurse
with your friends) that you are the· editor of a yearbook from Seederville University, a large school in Southern Antarctica. Just how would you go about
trying to convey your ideas of what life
on the big campus was all about? How
would you bring back all those memories and experiences to every aged alumni ten years from now?
No, no you_ can't put that part in
about the wild fraternity party that
weekend, you don't want to get expelled
do you? And forget that other idea too,
we have to keep this decent you know!
Now before you go back into your
second childhood doing all this pretending, we had better come back to reality,
after all I wouldn't want you to start
dragging out your dishes and marbles.
With this year's book al!'eady well
under way, you now have an idea of the

Senior English major Val Pristera, will edit
the 1978 Miracle.
problems and work that will be facing
the new editor for next year Val
Pristera. Val is a senior, whose major
is English. He worked on last year's book
and this year's also. Val feels that this
job will give him some good experience
as a teacher, and he hopes to go on to
be an advisor for a high school book.
This summer will be a busy one for
Val as he works on his ideas for the layout and theme of the book. He doesn't
foresee too many changes other than just
a few technical things. His main goal
is to glorify God through the yearbook.
Mr. Rayburn, the yearbook advisor,
has complete confidence in Val's ability
to do the job well. The content of the
book is mainly the editor's responsibility, although some of the proofs are
checked by Mr. ~Rayburn.
If anyone is interested in working on
next year's edition they can contact
either Val Pristera or Mr. Rayburn.

Editorially Speaki ng-

An Evening in 'Paris'

Cast Your Votes Wisel y

Last Tuesday I thought I'd treat myself to a peek of the latest Paris
fashions brought to campus by Plaza U. Rumor. had it that some of the
models worked for Vogue so this increased my interest.
There didn't seem to be much new in the line of summer clothes but I
«lid get a big kick out of the prices. They 'were really outrageous and
.impractical for college students to afford. Of course, I forget that some still
receive very healthy allowances from their parents. Yet, this didn't wreck
my evening for I hadn't come to shop. I was having a ·great t.ime watching
some of my friends getting dizzy and trying to look graceful in a pair of
10 ft. platforms.
This rolling in the aisles soon came to a halt as I watched a bit closer.
It suddenly occured to me that some of the outfits weren't what I'd term
modest. In addition to my surprise, I realized that some of the things being
modeled were definitely forbidden by the dress code.
Now I know that most students don't take their handbooks home with
them. I'm sure that the dress code is one of the things purposely discarded
when sunny weather brings summer vacation. To my· knowledge, the fashion
show was spon~ored or at least cleared by Student Activities. I hope that
they were equally shocked at what was paraded before us. I'm not sure that
I understand why girls from the school were allowed to publicly display
clothes that are prohibited by the dress code.
Again, I realize that many students wear clothes like that when they're
home but I don't see where this fashion show was consistent with· the rules
we are to abide by when we're in school. If Student Activities was ignorant
of what was going to be modeled that night then I'm not sure who gets the
blame: the models who should have known better, or those who_ sponsored
the show.
-WMc

Election t.ime is upon us once again, and all too easily we can find ourselves saying ':So what." But before we resign ourselves to the traditional
apathetic attitude that usually comes with .Student Body Election, a few
words are appropriate .
First of all, do you realize that a number of the offices to be filled
involve a great deal of responsibility? Many of the officers you vote for ( or
fail to vote for) will control the thousands of dollars that go to their
various organizations from your Student Activity Fee?
Not only that, but these officers will have a great deal to do with the
direction of their various organizations in regard to policy, social activities,
and financial endeavors. Selection of the right person for the different
positions open will have a greater effect on your life here at Cedarville than
you may realize.
Often the complaint comes that classes and the Student Senate are not
accomplishing enough. This may well be true. However, if it is true, and
you do nothing to change the situation, or at least to register your satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the present level of accomplishment, then you ·
have no room to complain.
Those who are running for the different posts have presented themselves
to you, the voter, expressing their desire for an office. You must_ decide for
yourself who will best serve your interests as your representatives. Do not let
the old popularity contest mentality or the "I know him, but I don't know
the other guy" syndrome trap you into voting unintelligen tly or for a candidate that you do not wholeheart edly support. Find out who the candidates
are. Listen to what they have to say -if they are saying anything (if they
are not saying anything, take that into account). But be sure that you do
vote, and that you vote for the person you feel best qualified to represent
you. Don't let minority rule continue to be the order of the day.
-CM
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IN YOUR OPINION

Dear Editors:
I'm writing concerning the recent
fashion show put on by Plaza U and
sponsored by Cedarville College .. As I
sat in the audience awaiting the new
spring fashions to be shown, I geered my
mind to the fact that what I saw was
what would be "in" for this spring. I
also assumed that, since the college was
promoting the new styles being modeled,
they would be in accordance with the
college's dress code. I was very disappointed to see that such was not the
case.
The standards displayed in the choice
of outfits deviated greatly from those
that Cedarville College holds to. Along
with tight pants and short shorts, the
most offensive to me was that of the outfits that were shown braless. The issue
is not that the show was open to both
men and women, although tha,t is something to take into consideration .. The issue rather, is that· the college outwardly
promoted, through their sponsorship of
the fashion show, the styles that were
modeled.
In exercising their Christian Liberty,
I feel the fashion show first of all, dishonored our Lord, secondly, offended
brothers ~d sisters in Christ, and lastly
showed an inconsistenc y as far as our
Christian testimony is concerned.
Doesn't. our school motto state, "For ·
the Word of God . . . and test1mony of
Jesus Christ?"
Sincerely Yours,
Stacy Towle

EE
PEEIALBy .Jack Anderson with .Joe Spear

WASHINGT ON - Congression al leaderif have served notice on the White
House that President Carter won't get
his five-cent gasoline tax;.
They have made this clear to the president's top energy adviser, James
Schlesinger, at secret energy meetings.
They have told him bluntly that the gas~
oline tax is politically impossible.
This is a personal affront to the president, for the gasoline tax was his idea.
In the backrooms of · the White House,
Schlesinger opposed the tax, but was
overruled by the president himself.
Carter looked upon the gasoline tax
as a \Symbol of the sacrifice Americans
must make to prevent an energy catastrophe. It would be a constant reminder
to the consumers, he felt, that they must
conserve gas.

Some congressiona l leaders believe
the gasoline tax was intended to be a
bargaining chip which the president
would offer to give up - in return for
other parts of his program. But sources
close to Carter tell us he definitely wanted the tax to become law. They also say
he is not a man who likes to lose political
battles.
But this is one he will lose. We've
learned that the gasoline tax will be
killed by the tax-writing House Ways
and Means Committee.
Contract Game: The fine art of gaining military contracts depends heavily
on political influence. The executive
suites of almost all the top defense contractors, therefore, are populated with
retired generals, admirals and civilians
frQm the Pentagon.
The new Watergate morality, unfortunately, hasn't changed the hiring prac-

tices. In fact, the employment opportunities were better than ever last year for
bigwigs leaving the Pentagon.
According to the confidential count of
Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., the number of military men who went to work
for defense contractors increased 68
per cent. There was an even higher, 120
per cent, increase in the number of civilian officials who joined the top 100 def ense contractorn.
Northrop hired a record 79 Defense
Department veterans last year. Boeing
hired 64, and Rockwell Internationa l put
57 on the payron. This helped all three
companies_ stay in the top 10 of Pentagon contractors.
Camera Flap: The president's son
Jeff Carter caused a stir in the House
chamber last week. Only a few accredited press photographe rn are allowed to
( continued on p. 3)
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Bibliomania ... .

Stude nts to Begin
Gradu ate Study

.S. ·Lewis Illustrates Idea s
by Steve Poling
C. S. Lewis wrote The Great Divorce
as an illustration of many of his ideas.
Lewis paints the picture of the souls in
hell as they are allowed to go to heaven
on a glorious bus ride. The story is not
really what you might expect. Many of
the souls prefer to remain in their place
of residence. The real pains of hell are
not the flames and the torments of the
devil. Mediocrity is the lot of the damned
in hell. Lewis writes from the perspE!ctive of a man dreaming that he has
been placed in hell and observing the conditions there from the perspective of a
damned soul.
A bus leaves heaven filled with those
who are tired with the dismal and shoddy. The experience of the damned as
they see the heavenly cannot be described as joyful. The attitude of those poor
souls is one of constant criticism and
endless selfcentered ness. The interpersonal relations are those of constant confrontation and endless efforts to impress
. and advance the personal domain.
Lewis holds that the heavenly is spiritual. Spiritual is not ghostly, however.
To the contrary, the spiritual is more
solid than the material and spirits can
pass through walls not because the spirit
is ethereal rather it is because the solid
wall is really ghostly and the spirit is
solid. Further hell is not as real as heaven. All· of hell . can be contained in a
small crack in the ground of heaven. The
many differences between the saints
and the damned are seen as the saints
come to plead with the damned to stay
in heaven. However most would just as
soon leave on the next. bus.
Lewis writes in a manner that is hypothetical. He does not make definitive

Pagnar d Joins Music
Departm ent This Fall
Mr. Charles Pagnard will be joining
Cedarville College's faculty in the fall as
an assistant professor of music.
Filling the brass opening in the Music
Department, Mr. Pagnard's areas of
concentratio n cover trumpet, wind ensemble, small ensemble, and orchestra.
Mr. Pagnard was graduated from
Bowling Green State University with a
Bachelor of Music degree in 1970 and
continued his graduate study at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New
York. He specialized in Music Performance and Literature and received his
Master of Music degree this year.
Mr. Pagnard's former teaching experience. includes three years of high
school teaching in Bellefontain e, Ohio
and three years in Sandusky.

for
top qu,ality
newspa per
printing
Awards for

exeHence
in typograp hy
National Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 {3rd) 1963 ( 1st)
1970 (2nd} 1962 (3rd)
1969 (3rd) 1959 (2nd)
1965 ( 1st)
Ohio Newspaper
Association Contests
1973 (3rd) 1964 (1st)
1972 (3rd) 1962 (1st)
1970 ( 1st) 1961 { 1st}
1969 ( 1st) 1959 ( 1st)
1968 (3rd) 1958 (1st)
1967 ( 1st) 1956 ( 1st)
1965 ( 1st) 1955 ( 1st)
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theological statements in this book.
Rather he paints pictures of how it might
be if certain people would be given a
chance to choose between heaven and
hell. Lewis writes a cogent illustration
of the characterist ics of the unsaved.
Lewis repeats the insights of George
McDonald and even includes him as one
of the solid people sent to try to persuade
Lewis to remain in the solid land. Without robbing from Milton, Lewis has written a picture of the after-life that is helpful if not taken literally.
The Great Divorce, by C. S. Lewis
is well worth the reader's time and
money. It can be read easily in an evening and is worth the time. The book is
published by Macmillan Publishing Co.
and may be obtained at any Christian
bookstore.
·

Starting next Fall lwo Cedarville collegians will begin work on their graduate
assistantship s at two state universities.
Vicki Cline will be wnrking on her
assistantship at Miami University. According to Vicki, obtaining a masters degree is something that she has always
wanted to do.
The other Cedarville student who will
be ·doing graduate work is Barb Loach.
She will be going to Bowling Green University because it is close to home and
has an excellent Spanish department.
Barb has always been interested in
Spanish and feels the Lord leading her
in this direction, possibly to teach.
Neither are quite sure of just exactly
what they'll be doing the first semester,
but they feel sure that it will be a variety of duties, such as doing research
and grading papers for professors, tutoring and possibly student teaching second
semester.

Vicki Cline

Ev-angelism Main Goal .••

Puppe teers Ready for Summ er Ministry
by Christine Lofgren
Evangelism is a major goal as a Cedarville College puppet team travels
throughout Ohio this summer. Bill Carroll heads the team of four men who convey the Gospel through the use of puppets, magic, ventriloquis m and special
music.
Their first presentation will be on
June 19th at the Shawnee Hills Baptist
Church in Jamestown.
The puppet team will minister in two
churches per week with services· on Sunday through Tuesday, and Wednesday
through Friday. They plan to travel from
June 19 until August 26, visiting in all
areas of Ohio.
This team uses a standardized format
of four l l/2 hour programs along with
shorter segments for different Sunday
school classes. Each large program includes stories with the Muppets, magic,
and a missionary story. Some of this
work will be done in conjunction with
day and evening vacation Bible schools
or Childrens' Crusades. The aim is to
portray a major theme and to get
across Bible truth.
The idea for a summer puppet team

Tonigh t1s Oral lnterp
Feature s former Prof
One of the features of Cedar Weekend,
1977, is an Oral Interpretatio n Program
to· be given by Dr. John Reed tonight at
8: 00 in the chapel. The program will be
a dramatic presentation including "The
Cremation of Sam McGee"; "The Prisoner of Lord Chillon" by Lord.,Byron; and
"The Love Story of Hosea", an original
expository dramatic sermon.
Dr. Reed is a well-known authority in
the area of voice and speech, and is currently working on a project involving
the study of voice usage. He has traveled extensively, giving lectures and programs such as the one to be presented
tonight and has authored several articles
for such publications as The Ohio Speech
Journal and Sermons in American History.
Presently, Dr. Reed is Associate Professor of Practical Theology at Dallas
Theological Seminary, specializing in
Homiletics. He is . also pastor of the
Sherman Bible Church in Sherman, Texas, and is a Chaplain, Lt. Colonel in the
Texas Air National Guard.
An instructor at Cedarville College
from 1961-1970, Dr. Reed was head of
the Speech Department for several of
those years, and was voted 'Teacher of
the Year in 1968.
Dr. Reed will speak in chapel in Monday and to the instructors on Tuesday,
as well as lecturing in Speech classes
during those days.

Polls Close at 6:30
(Continued from page 1)
Barb Roth is the only candidate for
Secretary and Jo Ann Kiser for Treasurer.
Competing for the position of
Chaplain are Jim Jamison and Rich
Young. Scott Browne is the only candidate for SBP Chairman.
Senate will begin counting the ballots
as soon as the polls close at 6:30. The
candidates will be informed of the outcome immediately , and the results will
be posted for the student body in the
small glass-enclos ed case opposite SCG
· 14 that same evening.

ministry came in January. Bill Carroll
and Dale Christian of the regular college puppet team were able to travel
but other team members· weren't. Bryan
Waggoner and Scott Bahorik joined these
two to contribute their special skills.
Original plans included five weeks of
travel at the end of the summer, but
this was extended for greater Gospel
outreach.
Team member Bryan Waggoner stated
that this puppet work will help team
members gain insights and experiences
with youth work which will benefit in
future ministries.
The puppet team will stay in various
homes of church members while on tour.
Cedarville College will provide the tourin"
van but each individual church will
0
pa y the' group an honorarium to be split
between the four members.

Barb Loach

Ced ar .ay· Brings
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(Continued from p. 1)
that this extended time (open houses are
normally only one hour) will enable prospective students to get a sufficient l~k at
the facilities.
Originated in 1911 and revived in 1925,
Cedar Day was a Spring Homecomin g
and a time of skits, stunts, athletic
events and alumni-gath ering. Discontin. ued under the new ownership of Cedarville, Cedar Day was not reinitiated until 1968 by the men of Alpha Chi.
Since that time the practice has been
expanded to include an entire weekend
of activities and " . . . opportunitie s for

the student to enj.oy himself and for
prospective students to get a taste of
what Cedarville has to offer," says Chuck
Elliot.
He feels the weekend is a "good time
for fellowship,'' and is confident that all
who are present will have a good time.
Later, students may represent their
individual dorms competing against one
another in raft races. The bicycle races
and canoe races are open to all who wish
to enter.
Concluding the day's activities, Cedarville's Concert Choir will perform, under
the direction .of Mr. David Matson.

Ander son Comm ents on Postal System
(Continued from page 2)
bring cameras into the chamber. But
Jeff showed up for his father's energy
message with an unauthorized cam,era.
Jeff clicked away, unaware of the
rules. This has now caused a backstage
flap. A White House spokesman assured
us that Jeff's pictures are strictly personal and won't be used for commercial
purposes.
But Capitol doorkeeper Jim Malloy is
unimpressed . He told us Jeff would have
to qualify for credentials before he can
bring his camera back into the House
chamber.
Fuddle Factory: The Postal Service
can't seem to keep its books straight.
Postmaster General Ben Ballar announced last week that the postal system has
a $5 million surplus.
At the same time, the Post Office
Commission has asked Congress for $625
million to pay off its debts. Startled
congressmen would like to know how the
Postal Service could be in debt and still
declare a surplus. They intend to find
out at postal appropriatio ns hearings
which began last week in the House.
- There is also confusion at the Internal Revenue Service. First, President
Carter told congressiona l leaders he
would fill three out of four vacancies at
the IRS. Then Treasury Secretary Michael Blumenthal announced the replacements would be. limited to only one out of
four vacancies. Then the IRS, itself, announced that no vacancies would be filled.
The House Appropriatio ns Committee
got so irritated over the juggling act that
it simply whacked more than $24 million
off the IRS budget. This should settle the

issue. Now there won't be any money to
pay for replacement s.
Kremlin Pipeline: The Central Intelligerice Agency has been studying the
weather over Russia. The outlook is
favorable. The CIA has concluded, therefore, that the Soviets won't be able to
harvest another record wheat crop this
fall.
If the CIA' s weather forecast is ac. curate, the Soviets should be back next
year trying to buy more wheat from the
United States.
- President Carter has received an
ominous intelligence estimate which reveals that the Soviets are now prepared
to sacrifice their main cities in case of
a nuclear showdown with the Unit,ed
States.
The Soviets are actively preparing for
a nuclear exchange, which would cost
them their big cities, but permit them to
recover military and industrial power.
They are concentratin g on protecting
their industrial sites, military bases and
· missile silos. Their whole nuclear strategy, according to the secret estimate, is
based on recovering from a nuclear exchange ahead of the United States.
Republican Holdovers: President Carter carries a big Democratic bro.om. He
promised to sweep the Republican holdovers out of government. Yet many of
the juiciest jobs are still held by Republicans. This has got the waiting Democrats upset.
Our White House sources told us that
staff chief Hamilton Jordan is responsible for the slow sweep-out. He doesn't
want to risk appointing anyone with a
conflict of interest. .So he· is holding up
several appointment s for thorough background checks.

Pagel

Sadie Hawkins ay romises
Excitement as Roles Reverse

Warm spring weather provides opportunities for outdoor studying time.

The Student Senate Social and Cultural Committee sponsors the Sadie
Hawkins Day, Friday, May 13. Duncan
Fields, committee -chairman, explains
that gals ask guys to the planne_d activities on this hillbilly holiday.
Fields expects approval of casual
dress for the day by administration. He
plans advertising and announcements to
inform the student body about what can
and cannot be worn.
Manners normally guy's duties become the gal's assistance to the guys.
For example, gals can carry the guys'
books, open doors for him, etc. It is an
overly formalized, jesting reversal of
etiquette.
Planned activities coincide with the

Abundant Life Contributes to Spring Concert Series,
by Bill Anderson
Cedarville's spring concert series continued last Saturday evening. with the
well-attended performance by the talented Abundant Life Singers. Comprised of
sopranos Joyce Willetts and Patty Birkenholtz, altos Lydia West and Jeanne
Pippin, tenors Dan Dunn and Rich Luedeke, and basses Lee Avery and Marlin
Cayton, the group's program was similar in format to those it will_· present
. during its upcoming summer tour
throughout the Midwest.
In introducing· the group, its le.ader,
Mr. Avery, stated that its purpose was
"to glorify the Lord and to share our
testimony of Christ in song." He also
explained that the group's name is derived from John 10: 10, which says, I am
come that they might have life, and that
they might have it mo-re abundantly."
Individual talents were much in evidence during the evening. Miss Pippin,
who serves as the group's accompanist,
was listed as arranger of "In This Quiet
Moment," with which the group opened
and closed its second half, and played
her own version of "And They'll Know
We Are Christians By Our Love." Faculty member Mr. Jack Payne, who acts as

acknowledgments and announced the
group's soon-to-be-released recordings.
Original Abundant Life members Jim
and Ruth Goetz and Myron Youngman
were also recognized. Sound technician
· Dave Cobb, who had been introduced as
Collectively
exhibiting · attractive the team's "invisible member," made a
stage presence and a well-rehearsed brief appearance to reset the microsound, the group presented a strong, well- phones.
organized program amid a garden setThe program's second half continued
ting, complete with potted palms, white
wrought iron furniture, and an ivy-cov- to demonstrate the group's versatility
but was severely hampered by stage
ered trellis.
Beginning the first half were such en- movements requiring the hurdling of long
thusiastic numbers as "I've Got a Rea- microphone cords. Numbers during this
son to Sing," "Sing ·to the Lord a Mar- section of the concert included "I Sought
velous Song," and "Not with a Sword." the Lord," "When I Survey the WonThen the lights darkened and slides de- drous Cross," "Praise Ye the Lord, the
picting our country's natural beauty Almighty," and "Because He Lives."
were projected onto a screen to enhance The missionary theme of "Let Them
the performance of a number about cre- Know" was augmented by slides of chilation, "God Has · Made." Appropriate dren throughout the world. After Mr.
slides continued to provide a background Avery concluded with a prayer of comfor the next package of quieter num- mitment, the group sang one more verse
bers, including "Trust in the Lord," of the meditative "In This Quiet Mo"Gentle Shepherd," and Donald Marsh's ment."
haunting version of the Twenty-third
The Abundant Life Singers were honPsalm. The first half ended with the ored following the concert with a private
rousing, orchestra-accompanied ''When reception in the Atmosphere Room.
We \All Get to Heaven."
the group's musical director, provided
background keyboard music during the
intermission and directed the group in
his arrangement of "O Love That Will
Not Let Me Go."

In addition to Miss Pippin's and Mr.
Payne's musical contributions to the intermission, Mr. Dunn made a few brief
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evening meal. Couples participate in the
three-legged race, wheelbarrow race,
raft race, inner-tube race, and obstacle
course beginning at 4:00 p.m.
Serving for the evening meal at lakeside (north side of Cedar Lake) begins
at 4:30 until 5:30 p.m.
At 5: 00 p.m. couples compete in couples' softball, doubles' tennis, couples' soccer and couples' volleyball
Fields encourages "kids to be · good
sports on both sides of the fence" as
they participate in the activities and
when gals ask guys on this hillbilly holiday.
The Gong Show with hilarious acts by
students starts at 8:00 p.m. in the college
gymnasium. A cash prize awards the
winning talent act;
A midnight adivity closes the day's
activities. Tentatively a bowling party
for couple§l ends Sadie Hawkins D.ay at
·Cedarville College.
Activities planned for Sadie Hawkins
Day on Friday, May 13, promises excitement and challenge to all participants.
Originally, this hillbilly holiday· puts guys
against gals in an amusing competition
of prowess.
Cartoonist Alfred Gerald Caplin, better known as "Al Capp," invented Sadie
Hawkins Day for his popular comic strip
"Li'l Abner." He introduced the hillbilly
holiday in 1938.
This day became the occasion upon
which lovely young maidens and not-solucky spinsters of the mythical town of
Dogpatch lawfully pursued all unattached
males of the community in a free-for-all
race.
In the comic strip this day proved to
be a desperate crisis for the bachelors.
Males were obliged to marry the females
who caught- them.
The Dogpatch ceremony subsequently
occurs throughout the United States particularly on college campuses as an annual event on November. 9. The captured
male, however, is spared the bond of a
permanent "hitchin' ", or marriage. He
simply becomes the temporary property
of his captor and accompanies her to
planned activities.
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onference

by Steve Poling

I
WEDNESDAY AFTER.
9:00

HOURS
Tues.-Thurs~11am
to 11Pm;Frl.-Sat.11am
.to 12 mdnl.; Sunday SP
. to 11Ptn.Closed Mon.

every freshman philosophy student could
comprehend but not one Ph.D. eould
What do you suppose that Cedarville comprehend. Discussion tended to divide
College has in common with such schools the delegates into those two mutually. exat Kings College, Calvin CoUege, Olivet clusive groups of competence (or ignorCollege or any of more than forty col- ance if you will).
leges both Christian and secular? There
The social aspects of the conference
may exist other common factors, but
one common factor was seen last week were a story in themselves. There was a
'lt Wheaton College. There was a confer- · girl named Burnadette who could not find
ence on the foundations of mathematics a room to stay in. There were Cedarville
from April 28-30. Cedarville was repre- students exposed for the first time to
sented at this conference by three faculty the atmosphere of Wheaton College, an
members and ten students. Dr. Wetzel, atmosphere· that was different than the
Dr. Braithewaite and Mr. Harvey wer'e atmosphere of. our separatist Baptist inin attendance which would account for stitution. Humble undergraduates (sftting
their absence from class during those in awe at the great wisdom of the Ph.D.s
days. Some interesting topics were dis- and the M.S.s) were thrilled and terrified
cussed at the conference. However ·dis- by the rigors of post-graduate study.
cussion seemed to fall into two categor- The administration of Wheaton was a
ies. The first category was the discussion gracious host to the delegates at the
of topics in advanced number theory·that conference.
There was talk of another conference
was over the head of all but the Ph.D.
The second category was the discussion of in two years at another college however
philosophy by the philosophers, whlch no college was specified in· the discussion. It appears that a newsletter will be
a result of this conference. Proceedings
of the conference will be published some
time this summer and copies should be
available to interested mathematicians
by ordering them through Wheaton College.

DA'S FLOWER $ GlfT SHOP
FORMERLY IONA'S .
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•
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Seniors ive
Film Series

1

OON TJUST STAND

THERE! CALL fT IN~

OR CALL IT OUT!!

"How Should We Then Live?" by
Francis Schaeffer, a ten film series produced by Gospel Films, has -been presented to Cedarville College as a gift
from this year's graduating class. This
donation is the final and lasting expression of the senior's gratitude to the
school.
Each film is a 30-minute episode,
vibrant and direct. In all, they cover the
time period from the Roman civilization
to the present day. The ten films emphasize that the only real hope for our
country is to return. to God's Biblical
Truths.
The gift committee, headed by Wendy
McNiece, purchased the films for $2000.
The student senate also contributed to
the senior project by donating $450 toward the films. The seniors chose the
films because they· thought that these
would be beneficial to the students and
college in future years.
Several teachers from the Bible,
Philosophy, and History Departments
have already expressed an interest in
them. After the seniors leave, the responsibilities for the films will be given· to
the Library Media Center.
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Junior-Senior
Plans Finalized
SHE WANTS TO KNOW lF

!\IE HAO DISTEMPER,

'{00'0 SE lNiERSSTEO IN
ANOTHER MlX:ED-OOU6L.E5
iOUr<NAMENT ON SUNDA'f'...

rth
By Martha_ Sprano

With spring upon us and summer not
a long shot away, the tropic temperatures
have been found to be directly responsible for the added exertion upon campus
drinking fountains. With perspiration
from physical strain and mental concentration upon their brows,. thousands have
been reported literally staggering and
gasping from building to building on the
premises in search of a decent water
fountain.
So, for the convenience of all the. desert-mouths, we have conducted ~ closefocus rating on the water machines accessible to the general public.
Now, to begin ,at the focal and most
frequented point on campus, the GS is
adequately equipped with two such waterspurting mechanisms. These are strategically located on either side of the trophy case or, from a different perspective,
directly beside the rest rooms. Certain
characteristics about the machines indicate a remote possibility that they were
manufactured identically; they are both
half-length with battleship grey colored
bodies and silver chrome tops. However,
it can be seen that the objects have suffered mutilation at the hands of time even to the point of semi-malfunction. Its
toll is most evident on the left machine
which has been rendered knobless and
knicked. There is a single metal prong
(which can prove to be highly detrimental to fingernails) protruding in the absence of the knob. The fountain at the
right, however, is in much better physical condition, and both have been reported to have cold water issuing at an
excellent height.

COME ENJOY BOWL! NG I
Open Bowling:
Mon. 1-5pm Fri. 8:30-12pm

•

AND l'Ve PLA'1'ED

MtXED·DOUSL.f5..• 11D
~T~ER AAYE DISTEMPER

us r

s

I

The chapel, being the most recently
constructed building on campus, features
twin oasis -fountains which have· both
been crammed into a niche near an east
entrance. These can be most easily located for they almost continually ,.emanate a churning noise. Upon confrontation, they may choose to cease noisemaking, but the mass of phone pole
wire matted up behind them does any
thing but detract from their dietability.
Both of these fountains are also in excellent physical condition with brown, somewhat reptilic bodies. They are products
of Ebco which is heirogliphically symbolized by a palm tree on the front label
and written on the knobs. The knobs, for
you cravers of novelty, have a "twist"
rather than push down feature.

VILLAGE BARBER SHOP

In particular, the machine on the
right has a one-time special featyre. It
possesses a higher pressure mechanism
than most showers, which makes it capable of warping the wall behind it; soaking
the carpet, watering the lawn outside, or
doing a quickie wash job on the.drinker's
face. The one on the left seems to be a
bit more subdued in its issue of fluid.
So, for those of you whose thirst longs
to be quenched by some multi-gallon
gurgling gargoyle, thirst no longer; your
water trough draweth nigh.

Cedarville
Hardware
'Your GE Dealer'
63 North Main Street
766-1941

142 Doyton St.
Special Student Rates:

----------------ii
LOVE

AND THE
GREAT
OUTDOORS·
Mon.- Th~n. 10=30
UH 5~30: Fri. &
Sot. 10-:30-8:00

FOR SALE
STEREO COMPONENTS, TVs, CBs,
20%-40% off retail; all quality name
brands; call David Boston at 250, after:
5. 766-5198.
PERSONALS
LETTUCE LOVER: Wanna play football? Stella's son.
-PIE-SHAPED SECTION: If a picture
paints a thousand words . . .. Alberta.

···················~;
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Still looking for that "special someone" to take to the Junior-Senior Banquet? Well, stake your claim soon, for it
won't be long until the Big Day arrives.
This year's banquet will be held at
Stouffer's in Dayton on Friday evening;
May-20. The theme will be. "This One's
for You," and entertainment will be
provided by N eflson and Young, a piano
duo with a distinctive style.
The menu includes an appetizer followed by the main course - beef au
;ous served with a baked potato - and
topped off with hot apple pie with al- .
monds .
Seniors will be admitted free of
charge, and the cost per person for juniors will be $2.50. All others will pay
$8.00 a head. Tickets will be on sale during the week of May 9-17, so hurry now.

NEW ARRIVALS:
HIKING SHORTS
FRENCH SAILING SHIRTS
220 Xen. Ave. King~ Yd'.. Y.S..• Ohio
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Baseball, T'r-ack Squads Prepare
To Finish Strong Year
The Yellow Jacket's, track team
coached by Elvin King and the baseball
team under Coach Callan's direction
prepare to terminate a successful season.
An 11-7 record has helped to place
the baseball team in the NAIA District 22
Playoffs on May 12, 13 and 14. Cedarville

Tough, exciting meets are the results
of this year's track team. Wittenberg's
strong athletic team was defeated by
Cedarville's with a six-point lead. In the
Earlham Relays, a tie for first place
was established. The triple jump event
carried the Yellow Jackets to a victory
over Hanover.
Although most track events are attempted individually, the team works
together encouraging one another at
meets and practices. According to King,
the biggest motivating force for the team
is the fans.
The team's strongest event is distance -running dominated by Brian Hull
who holds Cedarville's record time of
14:25.8 in the 3 mile run and Dale Shaw,
a talented freshman with an excellent
time for first year track.
Preparing for the NAIA Nationals in
Arkadelphia, Arkansas are Brian Hull
who ranks fifth in the nation and Dale
Shaw who will qualify if his time improves by fifteen seconds.

Mike Ratzlaff contributes to a strong
team offense with a more than 300 batting
average.
is the selected team over Ohio Dominican
and Malone College.
The batting averages of the team
gives it a strong offense. Mike Ratzlaff,
Wynn Gerber, Marty Devine, and Fred
Greetham have averages over 300.
According to Callan, the baseball
team's defense improves everyday, although the players must score a lot of
runs to secure a victory.
Wynn Gerber, the senior captain., has
established a strong unity and spiritual
insight throughout the season. The interest and concern .each member demonstrates for the other is the team's motivating force.

Ken Erny, junior, serves to an opponent in
a~ important MOC tournament.
\.

Anticipating Tourney ...

Golf Team Eyes Improved Scores
The Cedarville golf team is improving
fast. Individual scores as well as team
scores are dropping. The team showed
its improvement in beating Tiffin College
in a close match, 334-335.
Tuesday, April 19, the Yellowjackets
played Malone College and Walsh College
in a tri-match. Malone won the District
22 title last year, and went on to the nationals. Malone proved to be outstanding
in their golfing ability as they easily won
the match with a total team score of
288. Walsh came in with a 298, and Cedarville posted a respectable 322. Gary
Gromacki was low man for our team
with a 79, Dave Ellis followed with an
80. Pete Slusher posted an 81, Dave Riddle had an 82, and Dan Taylor finished
with a 91.
Next week the golf team hosts the
annual Reid Pack Northern Golf conference. Other Ohio schools included in
the competition will be Mt. Vernon,
Ohio Dominican, Urbana, and Wilmington.
·

Greatly improved girls softbalf..team warms up before an afternoon practice.

5-2 Soff ball Record ...

Jackettes Optimistic of Season's End
Now more than half-way through the
season, a very high-spirited women's
softball team has gained an impressive
5-2 record. Coach Kearney and the pfayers both agree that they have improved
greatly over last year, especially de-fensively.
Their first game was against Wright
State, ending in a narrow 3-4 loss after
two extra innings. Doubleheaders against
Wooster and Sinclair ended in victorie>s,
as did a 14-1 tr'ouncing of Edgecliff.
Competition with top-ranked Miami began with Miami several runs ahead, but
after the first few innings, the Cedarville
women held them virtually scoreless.
The Ohio Valley League Tourney will
be held tomorrow in the Cedarville City
Park. The first game will begin at 10
a.m. They will also be hosting Ohio Wesleyan today, with a doubleheader against
University of Dayton earlier this week.
The performance of this year's team
has been aided by Kim Gall, shortstop, a
very consistent player offensively and
defensively. She has a current batting
average of .600. Sue Kulp, center fielder,
is leading in home runs, with 3 for the
season. Julie Ross, pitcher, has given a
good, consistant performance. Lynne
Donnelly, Sue Kulp, Jo Priola, and Debbie Seldon have close to a dozen put-outs
apiece.
The players and coach are very excited about their team and their game,
showing an interest in the spiritual lives
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Cedarville 766-2381
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Intramural athletes of Upper Williams
and Cedar Park (1-11) are presently tied
for first place in softball: The competition between dorms will culminate in a
championship game, May 24, 6 P.M. Interested spectators are invited to invest
their energies in support of the teams.
Intramural weight lifting victors are
Rick Smith and Jeff Conklin. Smith, a
freshman pre-med major, benched 270
lbs. and jerked 215 lbs. His weight class
is 158 lbs. Conklin, weight class 190 lbs.,
benched 270 and jerked 275 lbs. He is a
sophomore physical education major.
Overall, Lower Williams accumulated
the winning score for weight lifting. Cedar Park (1-11) pulled second place.

THE
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HOME COOKED
MEALS

766-5898
Sun.11-3
Mort 1-2

t

Tuei.-Sat.
7-8

'i

CEDARVILLE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

U :~~nnys ~uto Parts_
49 Xenia Ave.

as well. They hope_ to
Ohio Valley League,
to doing well in the
at Wright State May

Weightlifting Popular
Intramural Event

op

Golfer Pete Slusher practices for upcom~ ~ ~ > c : : : = n ~ ing Reid Pack Northern Golf Conference
Tourney.

·

of their opponents
place first iri the
and look forward
State Tournament
13-14.

Cedar Day Weekend Special

Coach Monroe is anticipating the May
16th NAIA championship. This is always
.a big tournament for !he golf team.
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Spice Series
Duplicating Masters,
Cassettes, Reco,rds

MAY 9-14- End of year Sale on Sales of $5 & up
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Commentaries, Bibles, Music, records, cassettes,
8-Tracks, Missionary Books, Teaching Materials
and Teaching Pictures and other items as puppets,·
backgrounds, etc.
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